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ABSTRACT

1. Survey of the production process of sinter aluminium.
2. Description of the forming processes (extrusion, forging and rolling), whereby

the production of tubing for atom piles will be explained in detail.
3. Production of ribbed tubes and tubes with close tolerances of sizes.
4. The different SAP-qualities and their properties under special consideration

of the properties at elevatecLtemperatures and the creep properties.
6. Diffusion behaviour of SAP with Be, Mg, Al, U and UO,.
6. Corrosion behaviour in C04 atmosphere at high temperature and in water.
7. WeldabiUty.
8. Effect of irradiation on the mechauical properties.
9. Superiority of SAP compared with normal wrought alloys of the same

composition.

RESUME

1. Aperçu des processus de production de l'aluminium fritte.
2. Exposé des opérations de transformation (filagertes, forgeage et laminage),

avec explication détaillée de la fabrication de gaines pour réacteurs.
3. Fabrication de tubes cannelés et de tubes avec de faibles tolérances.
4. Diverses propriétés de l'aluminium fritte SAP, notamment propriétés aux

températures élevées et propriétés de nuage.
5. Diffusion de l'aluminium fritte SAP en présence de Be, Mg, Al, U et UO .̂
6. Résistance à la corrosion dans une atmosphère de CO, à température

élevée et dans l'eau.
7. Possibilités de soudage.
8. Effet de l'irradiation sur les propriétés mécaniques.
9. Supériorité de l'aluminium fritte SAP sur les alliages forpés normaux de

même composition.

1. OnHcaHHe nponecca HsroTOBJieHHH cneieHnoro
2. OmicaHHe nponeccoB $OPMOBKH (npeccoBKa, KOBKE M npoKaTKa), B KOTopoM

6yflCT ncnpo6no oftuiCHeHo npoH3BOflCTBO Tpy6 «JIH &TOMHUX peairropoB.
3. IlpOF8BOflCTBO pH$JieHHX Tpyô" H Tpy6 C MaJIUMB AOnyCKaMH.
4. CBOtCTBa MaTepsana THna «SAP» npn noBumeHHUi TeiinepaTypai • ero

CBoMCTBa noasyiecTH.
5. AH$$yaiioHHue xapaKTepHCTHKH MarepHana THna «SAP» c Be, Mg, Al, U

• UO,.
6. KoppoaaoHHue CBoflCTBa MaTepnaJia THna «SAP» B aTMoc4>epe COt npn BUCO-

Kot TennepaType.
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7. CuapwBaeMOCTb MaTepna.ia Tuna «SAP».
8. Boa/ieflCTBMe oftiysemifl Ha MexaHHiecKHft CBoflCTBa.
9. IIpeBocxo^cTBo «SAP» no cpaBHeHiiio c OGU'IHUMH cn.iaBaMti Toro we cociaBa.

RESUMEN

1. Estudio panorémieo del proceso de production del aluminic sinterizado.
2. Descripciôn de log procesos de trabajo (extrusion, forjado y laminado), con

explicacionea detalladas sobre la faLi icaciôn de tubos para reactores nuclearea.
3. Producciôn de tubos acanaladns y de tubos cuyas tiimensiones se ajustdn a

normas de tolerancia muy egtrictae.
4. Diferentes calidades de SAP y sus propiedadea, especiahnente su comporta-

miento a temperaturas elevadas y sus propiedades de fluentia.
5. Difusion del Be, Mg, Al, U y UOj en el aluminio sinterizado SAP.
6. Kesistencia a la corroaidn en atmôsfera de CO, a temperatura elevnia.
7. Facilidad de soldadura.
8. Innuencia de la irrad.. ciôn sobre las propiedades mec&nicaa del SAP.
9. Ventajas del SAP en comparaciôn con las aleaciones normales forjadas de

igual composition.

1. T H E MANUFACTURE OF POWDER TO SINTER ALUMINIUM

SAP (sinter aluminium powder) is a material developed by the Research
Institute, Neuhausen (Switzerland) of the A.I.A.G. It constitutes the most
important achievements in the field of the powder metallurgy of light metals.
SAP has some outstanding properties which make it interesting as cladding
material for fuel elements in the reactor. In order to understand these
special features we will give a short review of the manufacturing process of
this material.

SAP-materials consist of flake-like particles of a certain length and
thickness. The thickness of the particles amounts to 1 micron or less; these
particles are surrounded by a naturally grown oxide layer originated by
stamping the material to powder. The thickness of the oxide can be con-
trolled by extending the time of the stamping process. Foil scrap of pure
aluminium with at least 99-5% aluminium is used as material for the powder.
These foils are either ground to shot in stampers or they are crushed in ball
mills. The result of this crushing process is a powder with a flake-like or
lamellar-like structure. Atomized powder of a spherical shape is not suitable.

The lamellar structure of the powder is of great importance. With an
adequate accomplishment of the stamping process a certain bond of the
single lamina can be achieved and thus a heavy powder with a piled weight
of 0-8 obtained compared with only 0-Î-0-2 for normal powder. The large
piled weight stipulates a smaller stroke of the presses carrying out the cold
prepressing. At first a cold pressing with a specific pressure of approximately
2 t/cm* is carried out. The density of the powder thereby rises to approxi-
mately 1-8. Now the hot pressing follows in two steps: first a prepressing
with a temperature of 500-520°C, then the real sinter pressing with a tem-
perature of 570-590°C. The pressure for hot pressing lies between 2 and 10
t/cm*. The resulting sinter product has a specific weight of 2-7.

We now have a hody, the particles of which are much finer than the
grain size of normal aluminium, produced by melting the material. Figures
1 and 2 show the corresponding structure. This smallest size of the particles
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prevents gliding and thus a high strength results. Sinter-aluminium bodies
which are based on pure aluminium have as high strengths—even at
room temperature—as generally obtained only with aluminium alloys.

Flo. 1. Mierostrueturo of a SAP-tube. 260.

The oxide layer surrounding the particles is, however, more important.
This oxide layer prevents a recrystallization, and that is the reason for the
excellent strength at elevated temperatures and the good creep behaviour
of the SAP.

FIG. 2. Microstructure of a tube of pure aluminium, x 260.

2. HOT FORMING WITH SPECIAL CONSIDERATION OF THE EXTRUSION

OF TUBES

The billet sintered in this way can now be manufactured to wrought
alloys by hot forming, either by forging, rolling or extrusion in the same
way as the usual aluminium alloys. This is an important featuie of the
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SAP but which is not self evident. The higher specific pressures thereby
needed give an essential difference. Figure 3 x shows a comparison of the
compression pressure, needed for various temperaturea, between SAP and
some other aluminium alloys and metals. The hot forming results in a
further, but slight, increase in the specific weight thus reaching the same

200 400 600 800 1000

Compression-temperature (°C)

Fia. 3. Specific compression pressure of SAP (30% deformation), aluminium
and aluminium alloys, brass, copper and iron (50% deformation) as a
function of the compression-temperature.

level as pure aluminium. Therefore, there is no porosity in this sinter
product and thus high mechanical properties are given. The typical increase
of strength obtained with the hot forming of the usual aluminium alloys as
a function of the deformation degree is not to be found with SAP. The
hardening possibilities have evidently been spent almost wholly by the
sintering process. Thus, it is possible to work with a low degree of deforma-
tion in order to prevent an unnecessary high pressure of deformation. The
temperature of deformation will generally be kept as high as possible. By
this procedure tubes of any required size can be extruded; also, tubes can be
manufactured in only one operation. Some samples can be seen here. The
manufacturing possibilities are limited only by the power of the extrusion
press.

W////////////
Fio. 4. Tube extruding.

For the purpose of building reactors we are interested only in the shaping
by means of extrusion. Rods and tubes can be produced in the known way
by horizontal extrusion presses at temperatures of 500-530°C and specific
pressures of about 10 t/cm*. Figure 4 shows the process of extruding a tube
whereby a precored billet is used which is extruded over a floating or fixed
mandrel.

3. THE DRAWING

The tubes or rods coming directly from the extrusion press have certain
tolerances in size, as is usual with common aluminium wrought products.
The application for reactors, however, requires very close tolerances of
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dimensions, e.g. for the inside -J'«jeter of a tube in order to guarantee an
exact fitting of the tube on the uranium rod. These tolerances are obtained
by a subsequent drawing of the tube. This deformation, too, is carried out
in the usual way. but the single drawe must be kept much smaller, as the
material has a certain notch sensitivity and will soon be exhausted with
regard to its ductility. Now it reveals that a certain recovery is possible
by a corresponding annealing process, but a recrystallization is not obtained.
Thus it is possible to include an intermediate soaking in the single drawing
steps. It is also useful to anneal for recovery after the final drawing step.
The mechanical properties do not drop below the values which were present
before drawing. Thus, a tube had the following room temperature propertied
after several cold draws without intermediate annealing:

aB =27-4 kg/mm»
<ro.2 = 27*3 kg/mm*

8 = 1%

After annealing at 400°C the following values were obtained:
aB = 26-6 kg/mm*
<ro.2 = 23-6 kg/mm*

S = 13%

A noticeable recovery has been observed, but there was no recrystal-
lization.

4. THE QUALITIES AND THEIR MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

The AIAG has developed a total of 3 SAP qualities which are based on
pure aluminium and Al t0, and which differ only from their oxide contents.
These qualities are:

SAP 865 with 13-5% oxide
„ 895 „ 10-5% „
„ 930 „ 7-0% „

The qualities with tho higher oxide contents have higher strengths,
strengths at elevated temperatures and creep resistances, however, at the
expense of deformation properties. Therefore, the quality 930 will be pre-
ferred for intricate shapes, as e.g. ribbed tubes which can be extruded only
with great difficulty without maximum strength at elevated temperatures.
Thus, the quality 930 is specially interesting for reactors.

Figures 5, 6 and 7 * show the tensile strength, yield point and elongation
of these three qualities in dependence upon the temperature. With increasing
temperature the elongation drops abnormally. Thus can be seen the diffi-
culties of hot forming (above all of forging by hand). It is surprising, on the
other hand, that the SAP can be processed by extrusion into intricate
shapes despite its low ductility.

One of the most striking properties of SAP is its good creep resistance.
Here, restriction of a flow by means of the included oxide is of great advan-
tage. Figure 8 shows the plastic elongation—measured after a loading time
of 40 days—at different temperatures as a function of the constant test load.
As a comparison, the behaviour of the heat-treated Y-alloy is shown. With
SAP the cold forming has no influence on the creep resistance.
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The engineer is interested above all in the caloric conductibility and the
modulus of elasticity with regard to reactors. Figure 9 • gives a survey on
these properties and the electrical conductivity in function of the oxide
content. I should like to point out specially the relatively high caloric

Oxide Electrical Con-
(pet) ductivity at 20°C

(m per ohm sq mm)

Thermal Con-
ductivity 20-100°C
(heal per m hr °C)

Average
Modulus of
Elasticity
(psi x 10-#)

0
5
10
15
20

350
310
27-8

200

175
165
157

140

8-8
92
9-7
10 2
110

Fio. 9. Variation of electrical and thermal conductivity, moduli» of
elasticity with oxide content of SAP.

conductivity which is connected with the fact that the oxide in the matrix
is—to a high degree—insoluble. Besides this, the thermal conductivity
points to a non-stoichiometric proportion of the oxide phase A1,O,. The
modulus of elasticity depends upon the strain, as is shown in Fig. 10.4 In
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Fio. 11. Modulus of elasticity a* a function of temperature.

Fig. 10 you also see the result of the measure of the Commissariat à l'Energie
Atomique which was obtained by the elasticimeter of Cabar w With the
same apparatus has been found for pure aluminium a lower modulus of
elasticity of only 6700-7000 kg/mm". Figure 1 1 s shows the dependence on
temperature of the modulus of elasticity.
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The coefficient of expansion for the SAP-quality 866 has been determined
at Saclay for a range of temperature between 20°-200°C to 221 X 10~« and
for a range of temperature between 20°-400°C to 22-9 x 10"«. The com-
pression strength was at 20-23 kg/mm*; the shearing strength is 21 kg/mm*:
both determined by the dynamometer of Chevenard. The modulus of torsion
ranges between 2500-3000 kg/mm*, similar to pure aluminium.

100 200 300
Temperature (°C)

Fio. 12.

The fatigue resistance is plotted in Fig. 12 * against the temperature;
measurements at Saclay gave 12-5 kg/mm* at room temperature. The
material is notch-sensitive; the values of the notched samples are only about
half of those values which arc found with unnotched polished samples.
SAP possesses a very high damping force. The logarithmical decrement is *
approximately twenty times as large as that of pure aluminium. According
to Saclay the difference is not so big.

Figure 13 * shows the tcmjK)ral run of the oscillation amplitude of SAP
against pure aluminium.

FIG. 13. Damping behaviour of pure aluminium (a) and SAP (b).

5. DIFFUSION BEHAVIOUR OF SAP WITH BERYLLIUM, MAGNESIUM
ALUMINIUM, URANIUM AND URANIUM DIOXIDE

Using SAP as cladding material at temperatures up to about 500°C
there may appear diffusion problems of two kinds. On the one hand this
concerns the compatibility of the cladding material with the fuel elements
uranium and uranium dioxide and on the other hand the compatibility with
construction elements, e.g. supports and guiding tubes. To the first problem
it can be said that SAP and uranium do not alloy. At temperatures above
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500°C and under pressure the contact points between uranium and SAP
do slightly adhere together. These joining points were found to be very
brittle, as tests have shown at Saclay, and a diffusion took place only at the
uranium side. An X-ray investigation indicated traces of UA1, and UA1, at
the uranium side. No diffusion has been found at a contact between SAP
and uranium dioxide even at temperatures up to 600°C and pressure up to
50 kg/mm*.

Now to the question of the compatibility of SAP with the construction
elements. When SAP was in contact with beryllium no intermetallic com-
positions appeared at temperatures up to 500°C. If, however, SAP is in
contact with magnesium or magnesium alloys of the type Mg Zr, then it
reacts in the same way as aluminium. The temperature of the contact point
is limited by the formation of the eutekticum, which fuses at 437°C. If
such contact points are unavoidable the diffusion can be restricted by means
of an anodizing layer of at least 50 fx thickness. Such a diffusion, however,
cannot be completely avoided.

6. CORROSION BEHAVIOUR IN CO, ATMOSPHERE AND AGAINST STEAM
AT HIGH TEMPERATURES

SAP is absolutely stable against CO, at elevated temperatures up to 50°C.
Although the tests are not yet completely finished, one can say that the
corrosion behaviour of SAP against high-pressure steam is similar to that of
pure aluminium. Wilkins and Wanklyn * report that SAP is superior at an
aluminium alloy containing 2-5% nickel at temperatures of 500°C. These
authors also proved SAP containing nickel and had very good results.

7. WELD ABILITY

A problem of a special kind is the joining work. When building'reactors,
high demands are made on the tightness of the cladding material and its
welding seams, in order to prevent a leakage* of the emanation—arising
during the fissure of uranium—into the cooling water. A welding of fusion

Tube on tub* Tubconbor

Turned

Before After
1.22—

FlO. 14.

is not possible with SAP. Exact joinings, however, can be obtained by
pressure welding, figure 14 explains the process for the join tube-to-tube
and tube-seal-to-tube. The welding machines work with high specific
current and a certain minimum compression pressure. As tests have shown
at Saclay, with tubes with an inside diameter of 7, 10 and 15 mm and a wall
of 1-5 mm, .it is possible to achieve weldings of the same strength as the
starting material which proved to be tight during the helium test. For
a tube seal a rod material of the same size as the tube is taken. If the welding
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seam at the inside of the tube should be a hindrance, a sealing cup may be
inserted inside the tube and welded together with the rod.

8. EFFECT OF IRRADIATION ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Some tests were carried out in French reactors in order to investigate
the influence of the irradiation on the mechanical properties of SAP. The
result was as follows: After a total irradiation of 2-2 X 10" the Vickers
hardness was increased by 4%; after a total irradiation of 10", by 5%. The
ultimate tensile strength, measured at room temperature, did not show any
change after an irradiation density of 4-10". The limit of elasticity, however,
decreased by 5% and the elongation by 8%.

9. SUPERIORITY OF SAP COMPARED WITH NORMAL WROUGHT ALLOYS

The superiority of SAP shows especially in cases where temperature
loadings of long duration occur; this is exactly the case when SAP is used as
cladding material for reactors. Thus SAP still has, after 1 year's soaking
at 500°C (930°F), an ultimate tensile strength at room temperature of 44 000
psi. After 1 month's soaking at 500°C the tensile strength at 500°C is still
13 500 psi, which means it is more than six times higher than the strength
of the heat-treated Y-alloy. Figure 15 shows the tensile strengths at eievated

200 300 400 500

Temperature (°C)

Fio. 15. Tensile strength at elevated temperatures for SAP, Al and Mg.

temperatures of two types of SAP in comparison to magnesium and alu-
minium according to measurement made at Saclay.

The superiority of the creep strengths of SAP against the Y-alloy is
demonstrated in Fig. 16.8 This superiority is even more evident when pure
aluminium is being compared. This fact has been proved by quite a number
of authors.

We have observed that the creep behaviour of pure aluminium has
distinctly deteriorated after soaking for a longer time at 400°-500°C. Figure
17 shows creep curves of aluminium 99-5 after différent annealing times at
40Q°C. One sees the remarkable deterioration with increasing annealing
time. These curves are also valid for a corresponding annealing at 500°C.
This deterioration is due to a precipitation, probably of an iron-silicon
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Fio. 18. Structore of untreated aluminium.
(Etched after Dix and Keller.)

X 260.

Fio. 19. Structure of the same sample as Fig. 18 after 24 hr annwaling at
400*C. x 260. (Etched after Dix and Keller.)
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containing phase, demonstrated by comparing Fig. 18 with Fig. 19. Figure
18 shows the structure of an untreated sample, whereas Fig. 19 illustrates
the structure of the same sample after 24-hours' annealing at 400°C. It is
likely that similar precipitations also occur in the matrix of the SAP material,
but there they do not have any detrimental influence on the tensile strength
at elevated temperatures.

The favourable combination of high strength at elevated temperatures,
small absorption of neutrons, good shaping, and low prices makes SAP an
important material for use in reactors.
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